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Our South Island Branch members sure know
how to host a weekend event. This year our
club‘s Annual General Meeting was combined
with ECAIP (English Car Affair In the Park) at
Fort Rodd Hill. I was over on the Saturday for
the AGM and the Mini Monte, a low key rally
around some of the finest back roads and old
neighbourhoods of Victoria. This ended up at
the Uplands Golf Course for the banquet
which was first class. I will have more about
this event in the next Spanner.
Another of our branches which puts
on a good weekend event is the North Island
group. They host their annual event in mid
August with a car show at Filberg Park. Next
year they will also host the AGM on the same
weekend. I look forward to attending their
weekend event because I have heard a lot of
good things about it but have yet to get there.
I am proud to say that some of the
finest British car events in the Pacific Northwest are put on by our club. If you have never
been to one of these premier club events then
you should make plans to do so. They are
time and money well spent.
Our club has two major annual
awards which are presented at the banquet
after the AGM. They are the OXO Award
which recognizes dedication to the club and
the Montagu of Beaulieu Award which recognizes dedication to the hobby. These two
prestigious awards were presented to Larry
Hildreth, for the OXO Award and the Montagu
of Beaulieu Award was presented to Ken and
Adele Hedges. Congratulations to all of you.
Messages from the Colonies, part
two. There have been a few instances in
which direction from this side of the pond has
had a significant effect on a car maker on the
other side of the pond. Significant enough to
make them change direction, stay in business
and become very successful.
I can not think of a good British example other than Carroll Shelby deciding to
put V-8‘s into the beautiful AC roadsters. At
the time AC was close to being finished with a
expensive and obsolete sports car. Carrol
brought them back to life and prosperity.
Ferrari had a life saving moment in
the very early fifties when Luigi Chinetti, an
American Italian, talked Enzo Ferrari into making GT cars for the road. Enzo didn‘t want to
make road cars, he was only interested in
racing cars, however, he did need money to

carry on. Ferrari started to make road cars
many of which were sold by Chinetti to rich
Americans. Ferrari has prospered but could
have easily gone the way of so many other
builders who concentrated only on race cars.
When BMW brought out the beautiful little 1500 sedan in the early sixties it was
their New York dealer who talked them into
putting the two litre engine in from a larger
sedan. In the late sixties the 2002 model appeared and BMW had a road burning championship winning car on it‘s hands. They haven‘t
looked back since.
Messages from the colonies are
considered so important that many companies
have their design facilities in North America.
Companies such as Jaguar have a New Product Advisory Board which is made up of select
dealership managers primarily from North
America. This ‗Board‘ is privey to new developments and meet to give their input. Their
role is to give advice only, they make no decisions. The decisions are made by senior executives on the Board of Directors.
About the Spanner - I would like to
thank all who contribute to our club magazine
and help to make it an interesting read. I am
sure most would agree this is a required aspect which helps to promote the club and our
great hobby. One of our main contributors
from the Vancouver Coast Branch, Walter
Reynolds is stepping aside and letting Les
Foster take over with the branch reports. So,
many thanks to Walter for what he has done.
Walter is now going to do member profiles for
the branch newsletter, the Roundabout.
A ripping good story - but true:
Back in the late sixties at a time

when Jaguar still had a Canadian head office
for business in this country one of the Jaguar
executives came out to Vancouver for a visit.
While here he decided to jump into a preowned E type and see a little more of the
province.
As he was touring up country the
clutch began to slip. He immediately located
the nearest official Jaguar service garage and
let them know what the problem was. As this
was a big job, about eight hours with the engine having to come out he told the service
manager that he would book into a hotel and
comeback the next day. The service manager
who didn‘t know who this gentleman was told
him to have a seat and the car would be ready
in a couple of hours.
The Jaguar executive couldn‘t believe what he was hearing and questioned the
manager about it. The manager was adamant
and suggested he take a seat. So the Jaguar
executive took a seat and decided to see how
this would play out. Sure enough after a couple of hours the manager said the car was
ready. The executive asked if the clutch was
actually changed in this short amount of time
to which the answer was yes.
The executive then told the manager he worked for Jaguar and knew that was
an eight hour job. He then asked how it was
done. The manager said it was quite easy.
They didn‘t take the engine out. They cut out
the floor and transmission hump. Then took
the transmission off, replaced the clutch, put
the transmission back on and welded the floor
back in.

The club is assembling an excellent collection on our website (www.oecc.ca) of historic photos of
British Vehicles in British Columbia. There are pre-war and post war cars as well as trucks. The
collection is being expanded so check back regularly.

Message from the President—Steve Hutchens
Scuttle-Butt
January has arrived and some English
cars are safely garaged to avoid the elements.
OECC, however, isn‘t dormant. The vibrancy of
this Club is at work with several initiatives and
some big events that you might like to put on
your calendar. Now is time to get your cars
ready to exercise both cars and spirits with the
upcoming activities!
BRBC IV: Event-wise, 2010 is the year of
Brits ‗Round BC IV, a tour guaranteed to whet
your appetite for motoring adventure. Rob and
Elaine Brodie of the South Island Branch,
wagonmasters this year, have set the dates
(June 24-July 4) and are planning an exciting
week. The route starts in Victoria, then includes
overnights in Comox, Harrison Hot Springs,
Kamloops (two nights), Williams Lake, Prince
George, Valemount (two nights), Merritt, and
Hope. We‘ll have a scenic loop tour the day
we‘re in Kamloops (Salmon Arm, Sicamous,
and Armstrong). There will be a Show ‗n Shine
in Williams Lake. We‘ll enjoy Canada Day festivities in Valemount (BRBC III participants in
2008 know that stays in small towns can be big
fun from their experience in McBride). Picnics
will be the fare at noon on several days, and
BBQs will celebrate several evenings. BRBC
will host events in Comox, Prince George, and
Kamloops. Do it all or a part of the tour that‘s
convenient for you. Plan your summer holiday
now!
OECC‘s AGM:, Our AGM will be in conjunction with the All British Meet at Filberg
(August 14 & 15) and promises to be new,

fresh, and fun. The Comox Valley Branch is
hard at work on activities, all with your budget
in mind.
More events: Several big events on the
Island celebrate our English cars and promise
lots of fun: the Restoration Fair (April 25), Brits
on the Beach (July 18), and ECAIP
(September 12). The VanDusen ABFM (May
22) will include a post-event gathering hosted
by the Vancouver Coast Branch. Special guests
will be English car enthusiasts from Calgary. All
members of OECC are invited, so look for more
information as VanDusen draws near.
oecc gear box: You know we sell club
regalia and now the program has a name:
OECC Gear Box. Soon we will have a brochure
available and you‘ll be able to buy shirts,
badges and such at your Branch meetings or
by ordering from the OECC Regalia Officer. We
know you‘ll enjoy wearing the OECC logo to
display your Club enthusiasm. Long sleeve
denim shirts have been especially popular this
season ($35). The Gear Box also stocks golf
shirts (blue or white, $25), T-shirts (blue or
heather grey, $12, and caps ($12). See your
Branch regalia contact for assistance at your
next meeting!
Beaulieu: Six couples have expressed a tentative interest in the Beaulieu Autojumble
(September 10 & 11) in the UK. Mike Coe, a
member of the South Island Branch who lives in
Calgary, has offered to see what he can turn in
terms of flights and accomodations. I‘ve started
an email list to keep those who have replied
posted on developments. Contact me if you

wish to be added to the list. You can express
interest without making a commitment When
Valerie Barrie called with an invitation to the
South Island Branch Christmas Dinner, there
was only one answer, ―Yes!‖ Thank you, South
Islanders! The dinner was great and the camaraderie first rate. Every visit to your Branch I
meet a few more members and I count this as
one of the real pleasures of being your Club
President.
Now that January has arrived, some English cars are safely garaged to avoid the elements. SIB monthly runs, however, allow you to
exercise both cars and spirits. If these runs
whet your appetite for more motoring adventure, consider Brits ‗Round BC 2010, June 25July 5. Rob and Elaine Brodie, wagonmasters
this year, are putting together a great event.
The Island‘s big events (Restoration Fair in
April, Brits on the Beach in July, Filberg Park All
British in August, and ECAIP in September) not
only are drawing more Island participants but
an increasing number from the Vancouver
Branch as well. This will be especially true at
Filberg since it is paired with the 2010 AGM.
The VanDusen ABFM, May 22, will include a
Vancouver Branch post-event gathering with
English car enthusiasts from Calgary. All members of OECC are invited, so look for more
information as VanDusen draws near.
As we grow in the awareness that our six
Branches are one large Club of English car
enthusiasts, the richness of being a member of
the Old English Car Club can only be enhanced. I hope to see you on the road!

Central Island Branch Report—Norm Hal CIB Chairman
The annual General Meeting of th Central
Island Branch was held on November 17,
2009. While ther was no change in the
Elected Positions, two new persons were
appointed to cover the resignations.
The Elected Directors were:
Bill Grace- Treasurer
Mike Bull - Membership Registrar
Norman Hall - Chairman
Al Thompson - Past Chairman
The appointed positions were:
Candy Francis - Events Co-ordinator
Jim Gislason - Beano Editor (**)
Geoff Francis - Website
Peggie Badger - Roster Keeper (**)
** new to position
Looks to me, like a very good crew to work
with.
We had another successful season of touring.
What a wonderful year it was. The weather
was perfect for touring. All the cars ran rea-

sonably well, only a couple of trips on/in big
trucks.
Since last reporting on our activities, we have
had a number of very successful tours.
A fun "Poker Run" was held by Malcolm
and Janet Hargrave who did a great job
showing us the south side of Nanaimo.
A "See Nanoose" run together with a

"backyard" picnic was held by Ken and
Adele Hedges, which turned into a whole
day of fun.
We hope that the coming year is just as fun
filled as this year. Remember that "Brits
Around BC" will be happening this coming
summer, make a big X on your calendar for
this really fun filled event.

The 2010 Executive

South Island Branch—Annual General Meeting

Friday Evening Barbeque
In response to a call to welcome our out
-of-town participants to the ECAIP Weekend,
Pat and Derrick Sparks kindly offered to host
a pot-luck barbeque at their home. More than
30 people took up this generous offer and a
variety of cooks worked the barbeque and all
enjoyed the great spread of food. The
neighbourhood was enhanced by the impromptu car show too! As Pat remarked, it
was well worth cutting their holiday short; ―It
was a great start to a fantastic weekend‖.
Old English Car Club AGM
The Schoolhouse at Heritage Acres was
actually full when President Wayne Peddie called
the meeting to order. Perhaps the coffee and
doughnuts had something to do with that. A summary of the AGM appears on page 7.
The meeting concluded just after 3:00pm,
by which time the schoolhouse was surrounded
by English vehicles, their owners and passengers
ready for the next activity of the weekend.
Saturday Afternoon Run
Once again, Peter and Daphne Lee rose

Start of the Saturday afternoon rally
to the occasion and designed a run (and a
challenging quiz to accompany it) that proved
to be well received by both visitors and South
Island club members. The route began at
Heritage Acres and followed lesser-used
roads (on this hot afternoon, ―all the lovely
shady ones‖ , according to one of the participants) to eventually arrive at the Uplands Golf
Club. Along the way, a stop was made at the
summit of Mount Tolmie, to allow both visitors
and locals to admire the view.
Saturday Evening Social
The choice of the Uplands Golf Club, by
Daphne Lee, proved to be an excellent one.
Ample space was available in the lounge and
outside decks for socializing prior to the dinner. The cocktail hour provided ample time to
admire the various costumes of the participants in the ‗Dress to the Nines‘ competition.
Male efforts ranged from a member equipped
with two nine irons to those attired in tuxedos.
One striking costume included immaculate
workshop coveralls (with matching green
OECC cap) enhanced by a crimson cummer- Dave & Gloria Pollard, Saturday night AGM
dinner

Presentation of the Montague of Beaulieu award, Saturday night AGM dinner –Winners are Ken and Adele Hedges
bund. The women were not overshadowed by
these efforts; from an elegantly dressed lady
in a Land Rover (sporting a headscarf similar
to that sometimes seen on a younger Queen
Elizabeth) to Queen Victoria herself, a diverse
range of finery was being modelled.
The bar was being kept busy throughout, but shortly after 6:00pm, master of ceremonies (and ECAIP ‗09 Chairman) Larry Hildreth beckoned all to the dining room.
Larry welcomed us to the evening‘s
festivities, which included not only great food,
but numerous door prizes and entertainment
by the Celtic group ‗Pagan‘. Salad was
served, followed by the main course. In the
interval between dinner and dessert, OECC
President Peddie made a number of awards
on behalf of the Society.
This year‘s deserving winners of the
Montague of Beaulieu Award were Ken and
Adèle Hedges, for their many and varied contributions to the old English car hobby, performed over several years. In particularly they
were singled out for their work in organizing
Brits ‗Round BC. The Link Award, presented
by the host South Island Branch, went to
Robert Atkins, for his nearly single-handed

introduction and ongoing organization of the
annual Restoration Fair. Larry Hildreth was
awarded the OXO Cup, for his past contributions to the South Island Branch as Chairman
and Society (as Board member) and particularly for his service of Chair of the ECAIP Organizing Committee for the past two years.
Following dessert, the costumed participants were requested to strut their stuff. Win-

ner of the best dressed couple were Pat and
Derrick Sparks. The best female was Daphne
Lee, as Queen Victoria and the Editor was
judged the best male (probably because he
was not wearing his customary jeans and
ECAIP t-shirt). All were delighted to receive
one of Valerie‘s coveted gift baskets.

Derrick & Pat Sparks, Saturday night AGM
dinner

Valerie & Roger Barrie, Saturday night AGM
dinner

South Island Branch—ECAIP

Featured Marque 2009, Mini
English Car Affair in the Park
Sunday dawned with perfect weather for
the 15th annual car show at Fort Rodd Hill
and Fisgard Lighthouse National Historic Site.
All told, 124 cars and several English bicycles
were on display by the time the gates opened
at 10:00am. The Saanich Peninsula Pipe
Band opened the show, and shortly thereafter
Master of Ceremonies Wayne Watkins welcomed participants and the public. Wayne
deserves special mention, as his mother
passed away Sunday morning. But Wayne
carried on with his duties; as he said ―Mom
would have wanted me to‖.
The ―Italian Job‖ reenactment, enhanced this year by having two Minis in which
to deposit the ‗gold bricks‘, was a great success, with teams from the OECC, the Jaguar
Club, MG Club and Mini Club participating in
the preliminary heats. Appropriately enough,
the enthusiastic Mini group were the overall
winners.
And the Mini Club put on a great display of
cars in the centre display, from early Mini 850 to
modern MINI. Surrounding the Minis were the
usual variety of English vehicles for which the
OECC is well known. The Bishop‘s Cheltenham

caravan, newly returned from its eastern adventure, served as Club headquarters.
The Win-a-Ride competition was as popular as ever. Thanks to Trevor Parker (Austin
Healey 100), Peter Lee (MG Special) and Chris
Beresford (MGB, courtesy of Roger Barrie), three
lucky winners were treated to open-top motoring
around Colwood. The MGB passenger, an elderly
gent visiting from the UK, remarked that ―This is a

day I won‘t forget‖.
In the early afternoon, music was supplied
by the Hatley Trio, who performed several sets of
their well received jazz. By 2:30pm it was time for
the awards, of which there were quite a number.
Andrew Timmis, standing in for Bill Vance
this year, chose Robert and Anne Atkins‘ Mini
Cooper to be the recipient of the Bill Vance ‗First
Choice in British Motoring‘ award. Duane Chap-

Club Headquarters, the Bishop's Cheltenham caravan

South Island Branch—ECAIP
man‘s 1991 Mini Cooper was the ECAIP Organizing Committee‘s selection as best of the featured
marque. Chairman‘s Choice, as chosen by Jim
Morrison, went to Al Thomson for his Triumph
TR6. Bruce Maycock received the Mayor‘s Award
from Colwood Mayor Dave Saunders for his
Singer Le Mans.
Pagan entertained in two sets, separated by more door prize draws. Nearly every
couple came away with something.
Many thanks to all who helped to make
the evening such a success.
Following the awards, the Hatley Trio returned for one more set as the cars began to
leave. Cleanup of the field seemed to be accomplished in record time, with ECAIP volunteers
then retiring to Journey‘s End House for well
deserved refreshments and hot dogs grilled by
Chef Jim.
Thanks go to all who brought their old English cars out for the public to admire and especially to all the club members who assisted over
the weekend. It takes a great deal of effort to put
on this event, but the enthusiastic help provided
by members in ways great and small, is the key
to its success.

Austin Atlantic

Win-a-Ride cars await

The Italian Job competition

Family picnics were much in evidence

Artist Ron Wilson and his Morgan

North Island Branch—Comox Valley
What we have been up to in the Comox
Valley
The third Weekend in August is becoming
quite a happening. The weather was great on
Saturday, and a dozen cars took part in a
scenic tour of the area with the challenge of
seeing and recording what they saw. It was
great fun because no one could get lost as
they all followed the lead car and ended up
just in time to get to Frank‘s house for a great
BBQ. Sunday had the Branch members up
early. Cars arrived at the Filberg Gardens in
such numbers that Comox Avenue seemed
like a parade. Eighty cars and a dozen motorbikes lounged in the upper green, enjoying the
sun and all the people who came to see them.
The variety of cars was impressive. The newest car was John Clark‘s 2006 Aston Martin
which was so sleek. One of the oldest, was
the 1956 Austin Westminster of Trevor Parker.
One of the unique features of the All British
Meet at the Filberg is the choice of judged
category or show category. Robert Kirk quite
an expert in British Cars volunteered to be a
totally unbiased judge and all cars were
scored on how they appear in ten different
features from: general condition of car, age,
and how well the car is ―kitted out‖, etc.. The
winner in the judged cars was Allan Millham
who had prepared his 1964 MGB beautifully.
Second place was a 1962 MGA of Neil Fawdry and third place was a 1961 TR 3A of Ted
Mitchell‘s. Ever one went home with more
than they came with. Lordco had been very
generous and many people went home with
enough oil for an oil change and everyone
went home with a bottle of wine. The entry
fee that is charged for this event is $5.00. It is
one of the best value weekends! We are lucky
to have great sponsorship in Frank for the
BBQ, Dave Proctor‘s REMAX for the Park
Rental, Courtenay Car Centre for the judging
and awards, and Lordco for the prizes.

Club's "Miles per Ton" run this spring.

Club members meeting at Home Depot for a run to Campbell River
August 15, 2010 has plans to be the largest
Meet that the Branch has ever hosted. There
is a plan for a Rally, a gathering of OECC
members for the annual meeting, a Banquet,
and a Meet in the beautiful waterfront Filberg
Park and Gardens. The Branch is already
thinking of the wine and designing the label.
Plan to come and take part!
The Branch did not sit back and think the year
was done after the meet. There was a tour to
Harris‘s garage to drool over his wonderful

Niel Fawdry's Beautiful MGA at the Filberg this year

collection of cars. The annual run down to
Qualicum to feast on fish and chips was great
fun we drove down the ―old Highway‖ with the
terrific seaside views and very few cars to
complain at our leisurely pace. We have also
had some very interesting meetings with workshops on tires, batteries, insurance and storage. Elections are in November and we finish
the year with a Banquet in December..

Entertainment: Scottish Pipers & the drum major( just learning )

Autumn 2009 in the Vancouver Coast Branch, by Les Foster
September 1: Alastair Black Special Services Ltd. (#1- 5438 176 St. Surrey)

Alistair and his assistant, Lionel, had their
shop nicely turned out for our latest visit.
Always a popular venue, 42 members and
guests attended the meeting. Much attention
centered around (forgive us our trespasses)
French cars! A DS parked outside drew careful examination and many questions and a
deux chevaux van and a restored 2 CV chassis inside the shop were marveled at as well.
We managed to compose ourselves, eventually, and went on to enjoy the real (British)
cars. Two gorgeous MGBs were in the shopthe red one on the lift being particularly stunning. Alistair has, perhaps, North America‘s
oldest 4-wheel Morgan- a 1936 4/4 which is in
gradual restoration. It is remarkable to see
how similar it is to the later Malvern products!
There were new discoveries to be made in
every corner of the building with everything
from Alfa‘s to a Model T waiting to be found.
Things like complete E-Type and TR-3 body
shells sat up on lofts like conversation pieces
on someone‘s bookshelf and there was even
a vintage Shell 4000 Centennial Rally sign
adorning the office. David Austin found a roll
bar for his MGB and struck a deal right at the
meeting. It was one of the good ones of the
year!

September 4, 5, 6: Portland ABFM
(Portland, Oregon)
A number of Branch members braved extremely wet conditions to drive their British

cars all the way to the Portland ABFM.
Amongst these intrepid types were Bill Grant
in his 1960 Morris Minor, Cliff Jones in his ‘69
Ford Cortina Estate, Rick and Penny Freestone in their ‘77 MGB Roadster, and Steve
Hutchens and Celia Obrecht took their 1962
Morgan Plus 4.
September 11: Dennis Nelson’s Annual Mt.
Baker Run (Washington) Told in Dennis’s
own words!
The annual Mt Baker run (at speed) had a
small contingent of fast cars this year. One
MGB and two TR3s made the drive on a wonderful day. Last year we had six cars, with
two levels of desired travel speed. And that
was the year that we learned that if there are
clouds at the top of Mt Baker, there would be
rain. In 2009 one of the better moments, on
completely dry roads, was when Bence McIntyre had his MGB going as fast as it could
around a 15 MPH corner, and someone following Bence floored it in their TR3, and combined their loud exhaust with the squealing of
tires to test Bence‘s heart rate. The run is
conducted, weather permitting, on the first
Friday after Labour Day, to facilitate border
crossing (and yes, my car got searched this
time). It is no sense doing this drive if it is
raining anywhere on the route. This is the
sixth highest rated motorcycle road in Washington State. Participants this year were
Bence, Jerry Goulet (President BC Triumph
Registry) and Dennis Nelson.
September 10, 11, 12, and 13: VCB AGM
Tour, OECC AGM, English Car Affair in the
Park (Ft. Rodd Hill National Historic Site, Victoria)

This year ECAIP became much more than the
day and a half event it usually is. A circle tour
to the 2009 OECC AGM took 6 VCB cars from
the assembly point at the Horseshoe Bay ferry
terminal across the sound to the Sunshine
Coast and onwards to Powell River via the
Earls Cove ferry. Lunch in Gibsons Landing
saw area Brit car enthusiasts greet the tour
and even present Pat Miles with a book to
commemorate the visit! Local Jag man,

Gordon Jackson, led the tour to Earls Cove. It
was there that a Vintage Car Club of Canada
member from Powell River noticed the group
and suggested joining his club for their Thursday night meeting at the A&W. This was done
and everyone had a great evening of it. It was
then on to Comox by yet another ferry for a
well-deserved overnight rest. Next morning,
Comox Valley Branch members headed by
Dave Whitworth joined our group for breakfast. It was then time to drive south to Qualicum where Norm Hall of the Central Island
Branch picked up the lead to a pub for a
crowded but enjoyable lunch with local members. Ken and Adele Hedges then took over
to lead the VCB cars on a circle tour of the
area. After that it was on to Victoria and the
care of the South Island members. After
checking-in at the destination motel, it was off
to the Sparks residence for a BBQ and fun
evening with the South Islanders. Saturday
saw the VCB tour resting before attending the
AGM at Heritage Acres in Saanich. W can be
proud that our very capable Branch Chair,
Steve Hutchens, was elected OECC President! (Such is the multitude of positions held
by Steve that the Central Island Branch decided to crown him ―King Steve‖ at their
Christmas Party held on November 21st in
Nanaimo!) Following the heavy business, it
was then time for that traditional AGM event,
the Mini-Monte. This was nice drive around
beautiful Victoria culminating in a wonderful
dinner at the Uplands Golf Club. Sunday was,
of course, the main event- The English Car
Affair in the Park at Ft. Rodd Hill. It would not
be an exaggeration to say that this is one of
the great British car shows, anywhere! I believe we had 8 cars on the field from our
Branch. One unique vehicle on display was
the outwardly-stock-looking but Miataunderpinned Austin Dorset of famous shoe
designer, John Fluevog, which our very own
Patrick Jones helped create. With great
weather, stunning scenery, and the unique
atmosphere and mix of vehicles that is the
hallmark of this event, it was a wonderful day!

October 6: Billy Bishop Hall & Pub Royal
Canadian Legion, Spitfire Room
(1407 Laburnum St. Vancouver)
October saw us at the Billy Bishop once more.
Always a favourite spot, I was able to combine
the occasion with the 450th anniversary of
Guinness by tipping back a pint or two. I was
not alone in this celebration, by the way. The
Billy Bishop is quite an extraordinary place in
décor and atmosphere and 23 members and
guests enjoyed good conversation and got
some club business attended to as well.
November 1: 2nd Annual VCB LondonBrighton Commemorative Run (Town &
Country Inn, Delta, to Mission Springs Restaurant, Mission)
In contrast to the previous year, we enjoyed
brilliant weather for this year‘s LondonBrighton Run. The Town & Country Inn was
once again the starting point and cars gathered early for the 9 A.M. start. A good turnout of 33 cars started the Run and this time,
all finished! See the separate article about the
Run for more details.
November 3: BCAA Headquarters (4567
Canada Way, Burnaby)
John Hoare, helped set up this tour for us.
John was a long-serving Emergency Road
Service mechanic with the auto club. Previously he‘d done similar work Down Under.
Due to restricted parking at the BCAA site, we
parked at the nearby bowling alley and gathered there for a chat until it was time to trek
across the street for our tour. We saw the call
centre were those plaintive requests for help
from people like myself are fielded. The operation is smaller than I thought with just a
small number of operators on hand although
this was the evening shift, of course. Modern
computer systems help make response fast
and well-organized. We asked lots of questions and delved a bit into the operation‘s
history. The first fleet of response vehicles
was composed of Hillman Huskies! We were
also reminded of the BCAA‘s long record of
lobbying on behalf of motorists in our province. It was an interesting presentation and
really a nice change to get to go behind-thescenes in a different venue! After the tour we
met in their conference room and enjoyed
coffee and doughnuts while conducting the
business portion of the meeting. New regalia
was presented and sold very well- all part of
the move to show our colours in the smartest
way possible.
December 1: VCB Annual Christmas Dinner and Awards Night (Town & Country Inn,
Hwy 17 at Hwy 99, Delta)
We had a new place for our Christmas party
this time, the Town & Country (the people who
graciously allowed us to base our LondonBrighton Run there) and it was a very enjoy-

KING Steve Hutchens does an excellent job as
Master of Ceremonies, and then uses the platform to hawk club regalia to the masses.

John and Lorna Hoare receive the Bovril Award
and also received a Restoration Award for their
MGTD. Not Present was Al Simmons who
received a Restoration Award for his 1950 Prefect ―Annabelle‖.

Steve Diggins receives a restoration award for
the Austin Westminster.

able event, indeed! Close to 50 members
attended. The buffet of chicken and pork with
all the extras was followed by desserts that
broke the will of even the strongest resisters (I
surrendered immediately). It was a good dinner made better by great companionship. As
dinner wound down, our Branch Chair, Steve
Hutchens, presided over the Awards presentation and gave us some words of inspiration
and direction. Steve‘s background as a professor of marketing showed just a little as he
made a pitch for our new regalia that would
have put a Shopping Channel huckster to
shame. All in a good cause, though! Steve
also mentioned that he believed that the work
of the club should be shared amongst many
and often too few were doing to much- not
good for those overloaded souls or for the
health of the club as a whole. (So get involved!) With that in mind he introduced Alan
Miles as our new Roundabout Editor. Alan
will take over early in 2010. The Awards
were next and John and Lorna Hoare received
a belated Restoration Award (2008) for their
‘53 MG-TD. Steve Diggins netted a 2009
Restoration Award for his beautifully done
Austin A95 saloon. Allan and Marsha Simmons garnered a 2009 Restoration Award for
their superb 1950 Ford Prefect. Earlier in the
evening balloting had taken place for the Bovril Award which is given to the member that
best captures the spirit of the club through
enthusiasm, involvement and participation in
Branch events and activities. Great minds, it
seems, think alike and the obvious recipient,
Lorna Hoare, very deservingly was our choice.
She exemplifies all that is best about our club!
Finally, King Steve showed off the crown presented to him by the Central Island Branchthis could be the end of those darned elections!
So, it was a very busy Autumn for our members with a few taking part in still more events
like the Steamworks Concours in Gastown,
the Vancouver-Whistler Run, the Monroe
Swap Meet, VCCC Boxing Day Run, etc. and,
of course, work went on with our many and
varied projects.

2nd Annual VCB London-Brighton Commemorative Run– Les Foster
In contrast to the previous year, we enjoyed
brilliant weather for this year‘s London-Brighton
Run. The Town & Country Inn was once again
the starting point and cars gathered early for
the 9 A.M. start. Many members enjoyed
breakfast at the hotel before registering in the
lobby at the table manned by the very congenial team of Alan and Mary-Lou Miles. Behind
the scenes, Ken Miles, Lorna Hoare and Steve
Morris were the event organizers who made
sure everything went seamlessly. Itallo Cirillo
was our Grand Marshal and gave the send-off
speech. He apparently declined the voluminous yellow shirt traditionally worn by the
Grand Marshal and it could be time to come up
with something new.
The route was the same as last year with the
cars being dispatched at slight intervals to
spread them out. There was a very impressive
mix of vehicles on the Run. Thirty-three cars

with fifty-two occupants participated with entrants from the Rover Club and other organizations as well as the OECC. Some absolutely
gorgeous vintage Bentleys and a Lagonda
showed up- wow! It was good to see other
enthusiasts joining our Branch to commemorate
this important day in automotive history. Definitely taking the award for uniqueness was the
Austin J-40 pedal car belonging to our new
member, Bruce Smith. This time he trailered it
but we wonder if he is secretly in physical training for next year‘s Run! It was a lovely drive
out through the Valley, around the Clayburn
area and across to Mission.
Discretion being the better part of valour, I left
my Thames at home this year and drove Gerry
Parkinson‘s generously-lent ‘58 MGA with Trish
at my side. I was surprised to find that the
creature comforts of British sports cars are not
much greater than their trucks. I was basically

told to ‗man-up‘ and will try not to whimper with
cold or cup my deafened ears next time! It was
all worth it, though, when we got to our destination, the Mission Springs Restaurant. What a
great place! I‘d really like to meet their interior
decorator- definitely my style! The food was
awesome, too, and they kept up pretty well with
our large group‘s needs. Bart and Audrey
Shaw were the only hard-luck stories this time,
coming to a halt on the new Mission Bridge on
their way home (perhaps the historical first
breakdown of a British car on the span!) with a
loose wire on their ‘66 TR-4. It was soon found
and fixed and they were on their way, again.
It really was a super event that gave us an
enjoyable finale to the driving year for most of
us and yet was hassle-free and had us home
before dark.

Phil MacLaren

My Involvement with Old
Cars ...mostly English

by Phil MacLaren
I learned to drive on a 1950 Plymouth, not
really an old car then. When I got my licence I
was allowed to take the other family car to
school once a week. It was a 1950 Morris
Minor. Too easy to drive to use as a car to
learn on, or so my folks said. My now brotherin-law of 50 years introduced me to the hobby
of car restoration when he tackled an older
Morris Minor while courting my sister. He was
also quite involved in customer cars. You can
recall the intensity of the hobby in the 50‘s. My
interest sat on the back burner until I came to
Courtenay with my wife Ardie and her ‘62
Austin Healey Sprite and my ‘56 Consul. I
know this acknowledgement is primarily
meant to focus on our English car rebuilding,
but indulge me as I walk through my early
restoration learning. Shortly after getting to
Courtenay in ‘66 I acquired the shell of a 1929
Whippet 4 door sedan. I secured enough parts

to get it running and drive it up and down the
then graveled Ryan Road sitting on an old
couch as a front seat. I never finished that car
as Ardie fell in love with a 1916 McLaughlin, a
good move. Now comes the English. By this
time our son was
approaching driving
age. Time to think
about a car. We
settled on a ‘69 MG
Midget that needed
a full restoration. It
took Mike and I two
years, but by Mike‘s
16th birthday it was
finished and on the
road. That year was
our first visit to the
Fort Rod Hill show.
The McLaughlin
had yet to see serious progress but
we needed a
smaller project. We

found a very tired early 50‘s Morris Minor convertible. I towed it home. Finding that when I
got there the doors, that shut fine when I
picked it up, didn‘t shut at all when I put it
back on its wheels. I stored it in front of the

vacant lot at the end of our street. I guess we
are now in the late seventies. The chap that
drove the garbage truck in the area noticed it
and mentioned that there was a customer on
his route in Cumberland that also had a convertible, in considerably better condition. The
long and short of it I completed the Morris that
we still enjoy often today from the two of them.
The word was out that we were into Morris
Minors and as result, we acquired several
donor cars and a supply of parts, many of
which I have passed on to other needy car
projects. In the mid 90‘s I restored a 1950
Plymouth like the one that my parents had,
and as kids we had learned to drive in. My
parents moved over to Comox in 1988
1988 and took possession of their now vintage
Plymouth. About the same time a very good
friend passed away, leaving a disassembled
1961 MGA roadster. It was given to Ardie and
I. Once I started the restoration of the MGA it
took me eight years, with a two year sabbatical in the middle to complete the project. Ardie
and I drove it down to Palm Springs in March
of 2002. We were very proud of it. I had retired by then and as with the Morris, the word
was out that I had completed a fairly challenging MGA project. Two friends that also had
MGA aspirations convinced me to help them
with their restoration dreams. The neighbour
down the street also brought his TR6 down to
be tidied up and have the engine rebuilt. I did
the body work on another neighbour‘s
nephew‘s MGB. I thought I was done working
on other people‘s cars when the Comox couple that I ski with saw a ‗78 Triumph Spitfire
that had some promise. Two years later we
have now traveled with them on several local
outings. With the Spitfire finished I was able to
get serious about our ‗56 Austin Healey 100-4
project. As I type this I am just about to install
the engine and complete its running chassis.
We hope to have the Healey done later in the
spring. I said the ―Spring Completion‖ prediction for the first time about two years ago. I
wisely didn‘t say which spring although I think
this is going to be the one! After all the restoration concerns for ―Correctness‖ I am planning my next car project to be a street rod that
will evolve from our last remaining Morris
shell. As a working body metal has become a
somewhat inspiring challenge, I expect to
learn to use my English wheel to create a
fairly modified Morris convertible. My apologies if some of you feel slight heart spasms at
the thought of it. As back in my teen years we
dubbed that first Morris the ―Jelly-Bean Jet‖.
Well this next one will have the same name
but it won‘t take a downward slope to reach 60
miles per hour. Oh, and by the way, some
time back there we did complete the
McLaughlin.

The Circle Route—Ken Miles

Participants are: David Austin—MGB, David Ballantine—Jensen Interceptor, John Chapman—
Morgan +4, Alan and Mary Lou Miles—Sunbeam Alpine, Ken and Pat Miles—Morgan 4/4, Steve
and Celia Hutchens—Morgan +4
On Thursday, Sept. 10, six cars and drivers
met at the Horseshoe Bay ferry terminal to
begin their four day journey on the 11:20 sailing to Gibsons. After disembarking we drove
to Gibsons to have lunch at Molly‘s Reach
where we were met by Gordon Jackson and
other English car drivers waving Union Jacks
directing us to the parking area. All with lots of
friendly discussions about our cars had a delightful lunch. A few of the local owners chose
the car they liked the best and presented Pat
Miles with a book to commemorate the occasion.

After lunch, Gordon Jackson in his Jaguar,
lead us on an hour‘s drive to the Earls Cove
ferry. After Gordon left, a member to the Vintage Car Club in Powell River introduced himself and suggested that we join his club for
dinner at the Powell River A&W where they
met on Thursday night. We joined them and
had a pleasant evening looking at their cars
including a beautiful MG TD.
After dinner we left to catch the ferry to
Comox where we stayed the night.
On Friday morning we met local members
of the OECC led by Dave Whitworth for breakfast at the Plates restaurant. Breakfast was
enjoyable because many of us knew some of
the local members and it gave us an opportunity to share the experience with old and new
friends After breakfast, we packed up and
headed down the old Island Highway to Qualicum Beach where we met Norm Hall who lead
us to a pub where at least 12 other members
of the OECC where waiting for lunch. With our
large congregation we stressed the pub but
they did their best and we had a great time.
After lunch Ken and Adele Hedges took us on
a circle tour of the area before we departed for
Victoria.

After a fast drive down the old Island Highway to Victoria, we checked into our motel
and departed for a barbeque hosted by Pat
and Derrick Sparks at their house. Several
members of the local chapter joined and it
was a great evening.
On Saturday morning, we took it easy before departing for the AGM at Heritage Acres.
After the AGM, we took part in the Mini Monte
which took us through many parts of Victoria
ending at the Uplands Golf Club for dinner
which a great affair.
The next morning we drove to Fort Rodd
for the English Car Affair in the Park. This was
a great event with little judging, just talking to
people and showing our cars.
I think this little four day drive was a great
event, enjoyed by all and one we should try to
do every year before the AGM.

Steve Harris—Bentley Run to Alaska

Bentley Alaska Tour 2009
Every so often we get a chance to be
involved in a special motoring event...maybe
with your own car or just to see something
spectacular. This recent spring, one of these
events came our way...
Upon hearing of the Great Adventure
Tour, Barbara and I were drawn to be involved….This took form as offering a ―Tea
Stop‖ at our home. After all it is not everyday
such a collection of fine motor steeds grace
any ones private drive. And to meet the Intrepid owners who brave the World from the
four corners to here. They brought their vintage Bentleys from England, Switzerland,
Australia, Germany, New Zealand, Denmark,
USA, Scotland and across Canada to start
from Vancouver BC to Lake Louise on to Jasper, Fort St. John, Whitehorse, Dawson City,
Anchorage, TOK, then return via Prince
Rupert, Campbell River and Finish in Victoria.
The tour was the brainchild of local car
collectors David and Adel Cohen of Vancouver who tour worldy themselves, thus inviting
others here with cars dating from 1923 to
1962...most being Pre-War. Our part was to
give some local colour with a ―Tea Stop‖ at
Faulty Towers our home on Vancouver Island.
With two Pipers greeting each of the 34
cars in our drive on a very wet morning all
were glad for a hot cup and a dry rest
stop...We had our British cars out to greet
them including our 1949 Bentley. The Aussies
didn‘t like to put their tops up, but rather to
leather up with goggles and brave the elements...What a driveway, including a 1930
Birkin Blower which has probably driven on
every Continent with a road and a 1924 Aston
Martin Ulster that joined the tour...Great interesting people mostly couples, but one driver‘s
wife did not attend so he brought his butler…
After the tea and scones, cakes, etc.
were consumed they were on their way with a
roar from a 3 ltr. to a 8 ltr. Engine down Island.
The next day we drove our Bentley to join
them for a photo shoot in front of the parliament buildings in Victoria and the Wind-Up
Dinner at the Empress...25 days on the Road,
Vancouver to Alaska with only three breakdowns and 25 of the cars being Pre-War...with
four entries from Canada, what an adventure...this was true richness of life...for this
real motoring, not found in Museums or the
polish of trailer Queens...To all who came, we
thanked...to all who wish, Do It!...Get involved
in local events...VanDusen, Whistler Run,
Bellingham Run, Fort Roddhill Etc...Happy
Motoring. Steve Harris

